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Abstract: The field of Information Communication Technology has offered a promising future for deaf students. Web design, animation, and multimedia application design are a branch of graphic design area, which aim to aid their learning
visually. However, most of the technical terms cannot be interpreted in Malaysian
sign language. Moreover, the development of the existing curriculum is not geared
in catering needs of deaf students and not tailored to their learning styles. With
the development of technology, learning for deaf students could be improved.
However, previous studies only focused on language development and there is
meager research on curriculum development and teaching in the field of graphic
design. Therefore, this study was designed to obtain the views of students on the
learning needs of graphic design module based on technology and learning styles
of deaf students. Questionnaires were distributed to 58 students in special education schools and vocational colleges in Malaysia who majored in graphic design.
Descriptive analysis of the data indicated that there is a need for a learning module
and the reasons include difficulties in learning animation, different learning styles,
communication of sign language in learning, and the efficacy of technology in aiding teaching deaf students.
Subjects: Animation; Arts; Computer Science; Design; Digital Art; Gaming & Animation;
Graphic Design; Internet & Multimedia; Multimedia
Keywords: ICT; graphic design; technology; learning styles; deaf; learning module
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1. Introduction
According to a study conducted by Zaharudin, Nordin, and Mohd Yasin (2011), a field that involves
information communication technology (ICT) such as website design, animation, and multimedia
application design was highly demanded by deaf students. Landa (2006) explains that website design, animation, and multimedia application design are branches of graphic design. Although deaf
students have a high tendency to study graphic design, there are some constraints faced. Among
them are the inefficient technology used for learning, negligence of deaf students’ learning styles,
and the sign language interpreters were not experts in graphic design field. Furthermore, a number
of terms cannot be translated and thus led to misunderstanding. In addition, the available learning
modules used were not tailored to the needs of deaf students. Therefore, this study was conducted
to provide a possible solution. In doing so, the grand tour question of this study is: “What is the needs
of graphic design learning module based on technology and deaf students learning styles?” This
study aimed to investigate the requirements of graphic design module based on technology and
learning styles of deaf students. The end results of this findings will therefore be relevant in adding
flesh to the current body of literature on deaf students learning graphic design course. Also, the
analysis might serve as a point of reference in identifying the difficult topics in this course, justifying
relevant technological tools, and understanding their preferences and learning styles in enhancing
the quality of learning.
The available studies in Malaysia are still inadequate, even with the increasing attention and encouragement from various parties to help the students. Most books published in Malaysia were not
specific to deaf students and emphasized more on generic skills to the disabled. To date, Yahya-Isa
(2004) has contributed to this field by focusing more on the plight of deaf students, the public awareness on the future of deaf students, and help to be given. She has also conducted research on the
importance of an appropriate curriculum for deaf students. She also studied the curriculum of deaf
students because it is found to be different from typical students. She stresses on education for deaf
students and calls for a different approach because of the limited use of verbs to describe abstract
concepts. She admits that deaf students need vocational training to be employed in Malaysia, as
most deaf students were still unemployed because they have limited skills. The results of her study
showed that learning for deaf students should be focused on science, technology, and design
(Yahya-Isa, 2004).

2. Curriculum
According to Alias (2010), curriculum is the learning experience provided in the learning module. The
task is to identify the learning that has values to society and current civilization. Also, it is important
to identify the most effective strategies in the delivery process to achieve the goals. The origin of
graphic design curriculum is less discussed in the literature. Hence, it is still objective when it was
introduced. Thus, it derives from the existing other curriculum theories. The basis of the curriculum
is divided into reality, man, knowledge, value and morality, society, learning, and instruction (Alias,
Nordin, Siraj, & Abdul-Rahman, 2014). In this study, researchers employed Isman model (Isman,
Banmy, Hussein, & Al-Saadany, 2012). The main objective of Isman model is to guide planning, developing, executing, evaluating, and assuring effectiveness of the intended learning activities.
In practice of learning in Higher Education Institutions, interpreter should be able to interpret the
language presented for the deaf. However, interpreting services are from volunteers and thus are
not fixed. Therefore, the interpreter might not be available for a longer period and thus the teaching
and learning. This conflict has also resulted in poor understanding of the content and context of
learning. According to a survey conducted by Marschark, Bull, Sapere, and Lee (in press), Marschark,
Sapere, Convertino, and Pelz (2008), deaf students can learn as regular students when taught by
teachers who are skilled in sign language. While most teachers use the services of a language interpreter in the classroom or lecture, some disruptions during the learning process are constantly occurring (Krause, Kegl, & Schick, 2008). It is also found that inappropriate interpreter position and
interpreter have limited knowledge to translate (Miller, Kargin, & Guldenoglu, 2013).
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Table 1. Four dimensions of Felder and Silverman’s (1988) learning styles
Dimension

Learning styles

The characteristic

Input

Visual

Visual learner can remember what
they learn through picture, figure,
flow charts, and demonstration.
They would prefer learning with lots
of graphics

Verbal

Verbal learner prefers reading and
repeated reading a few times

Sensing

Sensing learner prefers learning
facts, solve problems in order to relate example, more careful in doing
practical work, and like to relate with
live outside the class

Intuitive

Intuitive learner prefers to learn new
things and do not like memorizing facts but prefers mathematics
formulae and abstract

Active

Active learner would better understand and remember what they
learn through doing, discussing, and
explaining to others. They prefer
working in groups

Reflective

Reflective learner would prefer to
work alone and try to think quietly in
order to solve problem

Global

Global learner can understand
things in a holistic manner, but
slow and unsystematic. They would
prefer to relate knowledge or past
experience to understand certain
things

Sequential

Sequential learner can understand
better when instruction is delivered
from easy to complex. They have difficulty to get the overview and relate
with other subjects or disciplines

Perception

Process

Comprehension

Clearly, deaf students need a different approach than non-deaf students. Studies showed that
deaf students experienced learning difficulties due to the mismatch of methods used by teachers
and learning styles of student. Identifying the unique learning style is very important to ensure students are engaged in the learning process (Graf, Kinshuk, & Liu, 2009; Larkin-Hein & Budny, 2001;
Naimie, Siraj, Abuzaid, & Shagholi, 2010; Yang & Tsai, 2008). It is established that meeting the needs
of teaching and learning style will improve students’ learning as well as provide efficacy and motivation to students. Studies have also shown that each student has their own learning style (Knoors &
Marschark, 2014). Therefore, deaf students should also be studied based on their style of learning.
Although each student’s learning style is important to review, studies on deaf students’ learning
styles are still inadequate (Pashler, McDaniel, Rohrer, & Bjork, 2008). According to Felder and
Silverman (1988), learning styles are divided into four dimensions which are input, perception, process, and comprehension. Each of these four dimensions has two different styles. Table 1 summarizes the learning styles by Felder and Silverman (1988).

3. Learning by technology
The importance and necessity of technology in assisting deaf students learn more effectively have
been established in many studies. Some researchers have developed specific software to assist students to have the opportunity to learn the same with students who do not have hearing problems
(Knoors & Marschark, 2014). According to Bottoni, Capuano, De Marsico, Labella, and Levialdi (2011),
the production of multimedia material by Deaf-Centered Learning Environment (DALE) has helped
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deaf students in overcoming learning difficulties. DALE is a multimedia learning platform, which is
based on the concept of storytelling and likeness (Storytelling and Conceptual metaphors), and
Cognitive Embodiment is adopted as a framework for the course in the form of sensorially critical.
According to Bueno, Garcia, Castillo, and Borrego (2007), hearing-impaired students have difficulties
to complete their studies at the tertiary level because of difficulties in reading comprehension.
However, the complication was reduced with the implementation of e-learning. Chowdhuri, Parel,
and Maity (2012) agreed that deaf students cannot be exempted from e-learning approach. The use
of technology in learning has helped them largely.
There are a number of studies that have established the effectiveness of technology on the deaf
student learning. For instance, Intelligent Thai text to Thai sign translation language for learning
(Dangsaart, Naruedomkul, Cercone, & Sirinaovakul, 2008), multimedia application to change the
text or voice to an animated sign language (El Ghoul & Jemni, 2009; Jemni & ELGhoul, 2008; Stewart,
Allan, & Harrison, 2010), web 2.0 (Vrettaros, Argiri, Stavrou, Hrissagis, & Drigas, 2010), and the use of
video (Debevc, Kosec, & Holzinger, 2010) have helped the teaching and learning processes. However,
most of these research approaches have only focused on the areas of language and the field of
graphic design is still lacking. Differently, this study emphasizes on the needs of deaf student toward
technology adaptation in learning like the Internet, laptop, mobile devices, Web 2.0, video with language interpreter, animation, and web platform. The higher ranked needs will be chosen as the
foundation in learning module development in future research.

4. Learning styles
Identifying the uniqueness of learning style is important to encourage students’ involvement in
learning process (Graf et al., 2009; Larkin-Hein & Budny, 2001; Naimie et al., 2010; Yang & Tsai, 2008).
The outcome from previous research indicated that teaching with learning style adaptation helped
increase students’ performance and boost their motivation to learn (Aviles & Moreno, 2010; Franzoni
& Assar, 2009; Saeed, Yang, & Sinnapan, 2009). In these researches, deaf student learning styles
were measured using Index Learning Style (ILS) by Felder and Silverman (1988). This index determines four dimensions of learning style such as input (visual or verbal), process (active or reflective),
perception (sensory or intuitive), and comprehension (global or sequential). This index consists 11
questions for each dimension. The highest score of any section indicated the type of student’s learning style. To our knowledge, there is no evidence or practice on graphic design module development
adapted for student learning styles, especially deaf students.

5. Graphic design learning module
Graphic design learning module is an integrated module which is equipped with learning resources
to study graphic design topic, such as history of graphic design, typography, layout, animation, and
others. This module needs to fulfill deaf students’ requirement in the aspects of technology and deaf
learning styles in order to reduce learning difficulties, especially in communication problem (LopezColino, Tejedor, Porta, & Colas, 2011), and the need to repeat the lesson due to their weak memory
(Hall & Bavelier, 2010). In short, deaf students can use this module easily as long they have an
Internet connection. This module is also equipped with appropriate instruction model, but will be
determined on next research.

6. Methodology
This study employed quantitative survey to obtain the views of deaf students’ learning on the needs
of graphic design module based on technology and learning styles. According to Idris (2010), survey
is a descriptive research method. It is useful when researchers want to collect data related to a
phenomena that can’t be collected by observation, such as opinion regarding the needs of graphic
design learning module. This method helps gain accurate information in the big sampling. In this
study, the researchers employed purposive sampling method (the deaf students of graphic design
course) for achieving the objective of this study.
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Table 2. Demography of deaf students
Variables
Gender
Institution
Age

Number of respondents

Percentage

Male

42

72.4

Female

16

27.6

Special Vocational School

36

62.1

Polytechnic

22

37.9

16–20

52

89.7

21–25

6

10.3

6.1. Respondent
The study was conducted on 58 deaf students of special vocational schools and polytechnic in
Malaysia in the field of graphic design. Fifty-eight respondents consisted of 42 (72.4%) males and 16
(27.6%) female students. Twenty-two (37.9%) students are from polytechnic and 36 (62.1%) students are from special vocational schools. The majority of students aged from16–20 years were 52
(89.7%) and 21–25 years were 6 (10.3%) students. Table 2 summarizes the demographic information of the respondents.

6.2. The instrument
The researchers developed the instrument based on the literature and expert reviews. This questionnaire has been constructed into six dimensions that consist of 116 questions on motivation for
choosing the field of graphic design, the most difficult graphic design course, communication in deaf
student learning, technology hardware, technology sources, and learning styles by Felder and
Silverman (1988). For the first dimension, the motivation question consists of why they choose
graphic design program in the first place. Are they influenced by others factors? Second dimension
consists of the most difficult graphic design course to learn. The finding will be used for the next
study on the development of graphic design course. The researchers wanted to focus on the difficult
course because there was abundance of graphic design courses offered, but yet to be evaluated.
Third dimension consisted of tool for communication in learning process. Deaf students face difficulty in communicating with the instructor. The tool is in form of software application like WhatsApp,
Telegram, and others. Fourth dimension was the preferred hardware technology like computer and
mobile devices. If the student preferred to use mobile devices, then the learning module should have
the ability to run on the preferred devices. The fifth dimension consists of learning sources like video,
game, animation, and other to ensure the students understood easily. Five dimensions of the survey
used a five-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree). The last dimension consists of learning style. Learning style questions will indicate the preferred style for each
dimension. Each dimension of learning style has two categories and will be determined by answering 11 questions. The learning style questionnaire was adapted from ILS by Felder and Silverman. All
the questions were translated to Malay language. The questionnaire was piloted earlier on 30 deaf
students and the reliability test showed that the items are realiable, with Cronbanch’s Alpha = 0.854.
Then, the instruments were distributed into groups of three different special vocational schools and
one polytechnic, after obtaining the permission from Ministry of Education Malaysia and their parents. Each group took one hour to complete the questionnaire. Researchers also conducted validity
and reliability testing using SPSS software version 21, then analyzed the descriptive analysis by
mean and standard deviation. According to Idris (2010), the best descriptive analysis for data summaries is mean and standard deviation.

6.3. Validity and reliability
To test the validity and reliability of the questionnaire, some experts have reviewed the language
content and appropriateness. Researchers have used the estimated internal consistency. Cronbach’s
alpha (Cronbach, 1951) for each construct was 0.894, 0.929, 0.478, 0.766, 0.933, and 0.746. No items
were dropped as the level of reliability was 0.893. To ensure normal distribution of the questionnaire,
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normality tests have been conducted. For normality test, Shapiro–Wilk’s test (p > .05) (Razali & Wah,
2011; Shapiro & Wilk, 1965) shows the data are normal for men and women: with skewness 0.194
(SE = 0.365) and kurtosis −0.399 (SE = 0.717) for men, and skewness 0.389 (SE = 0.564) −0.211 and
kurtosis (SE = 1.091) for women.

7. Findings and results
The findings of this study are expected to provide information on the needs for the graphic design
module based on technology and learning styles of deaf students. Data obtained from questionnaire
were collected and then subjected to descriptive analysis. Motivation to choose graphic design, the
most difficult graphic design courses, tools for communication, hardware, and resources for learning
have been analyzed by mean and standard deviation, while deaf learning style was analyzed by ILS
score. The higher score indicated the dominant dimension of each learning style. All the needs will
be indicators for the researcher to develop graphic design learning module based on technology and
deaf students’ learning styles.

7.1. Motivation to graphic design field
Table 3 shows the majority of respondents feeling grateful to study graphic design with a high mean
of 4.276 (SD = 0.720), followed by interest in graphic design with mean of 4.120 (SD = 0.623).

7.2. The most difficult course
Table 4 shows the most difficult graphic design course is animation which records the highest mean
of 3.966 (SD = 0.837), followed by illustration and web design records of mean 3.741 (SD = 0.849) and
3.638 (SD = 0.852).

7.3. Communication
Table 5 shows majority of the respondents “agree” that the use of sign language and Facebook is
required in learning graphic design, with same mean of 4.155 (SD = 0.768) and 4.155 (SD = 0.812),
followed by communication through WhatsApp in learning graphic design with mean 4.120
(SD = 0.860).

7.4. Technology hardware
In Table 6, mean 4.155 (SD = 0.854) viewed that the use of the notebook (laptop) is required also
followed by desktop with mean 4.120 (SD = 0.727).

7.5. Technology sources
Analysis of the data shown in Table 7 is the need for sources of technology in learning graphic design. The results showed that the respondents should use high-speed Internet with mean 3.948
(SD = 0.926) followed by video clips, with mean 3.931 (SD = 0.722).

7.6. Learning styles
Table 8 shows learning styles by Felder and Silverman for dimension process. The analysis indicated
that the majority of respondents have an active learning style (65% with 417 score) compared to
reflective learning style (34.6% with 221 score).
In Table 9, Felder and Silverman’s learning style for perception dimension showed that the students scored highest in sensing learning style with 65% (415 score) compared to intuitive learning
style, which is only 35% (223 score).
According to Table 10, the results of the analysis showed that visual input scored a majority of
66.1% (422 score) compared to verbal input (33.9% with 216 score). It is undeniable that deaf students required visual learning sources to learn graphic design.
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Table 3. Motivation of graphic design
Item

N

Mean

Std. deviation

1.1 Interest in graphic design

58

4.120

.623

1.2 Friend thought I was in accordance with the graphic design

58

3.586

.750

1.3 Family thought I was in accordance with the graphic design

58

3.810

.805

1.4 I like graphic design for many uses, visual

58

3.707

.749

1.5 I like graphic design for many uses, skills

58

3.914

.864

1.6 I have skills in graphic design

58

3.810

.661

1.7 I want to be a graphic designer

58

4.052

.711

1.8 Graphic design has many career opportunities

58

3.948

.782

1.9 Graphic design generates more income

58

4.051

.847

1.10 I have creativity

58

3.793

.669

1.11 Most of my friends in the graphic design field

58

3.879

.919

1.12 Graphic design is fun

58

4.017

.737

1.13 Graphic design is challenging

58

3.931

.722

1.14 Graphic design is popular in Malaysia

58

3.756

.757

1.15 Graphic design is professional

58

3.741

.690

1.16 Graphic design has bright future

58

4.034

.725

1.17 Graphic design expresses my feelings

58

3.724

.696

1.18 Graphic design is easy to learn

58

3.966

.700

1.19 I am not forced to learn graphic design

58

3.776

.727

1.20 Graphic design is my first choice

58

3.880

.677

1.21 I am happy to learn graphic design

58

3.982

.607

1.22 I am pleased to learn graphic design

58

4.051

.711

1.23 I am grateful to study graphic design

58

4.276

.720

1.24 I am honored to be able to study graphic design

58

4.103

.742

Table 4. The most difficult graphic design course
Item

N

Mean

Std. deviation

1.1 History of graphic design

58

3.293

.859

1.2 Fundamentals of Art and Design

58

3.328

1.205

1.3 Computer Application

58

3.535

1.188

1.4 Drawing

58

3.448

1.095

1.5 Photography

58

3.603

1.270

1.6 Typography

58

3.397

1.107

1.7 Digital Imaging

58

3.620

1.226

1.8 Illustration

58

3.741

.849

1.9 Multimedia

58

3.448

.902

1.10 Advertising

58

3.155

1.089

1.11 Corporate Identity

58

3.414

1.009

1.12 Web Design

58

3.638

.852

1.13 Animation

58

3.966

.837

1.14 Entrepreneur

58

3.293

1.140

1.15 Visual Merchandising

58

3.345

1.117

1.16 Portfolio

58

3.380

1.254
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Table 5. Communication
Item

N

Mean

Std. deviation

1.1 I need to communicate with sign language

58

4.155

.768

1.2 I need to communicate using WhatsApp

58

4.120

.860

1.3 I need to communicate with the interpreter

58

3.707

.859

1.4 I can communicate with lip reading

58

3.310

1.173

1.5 I need to communicate with paper and pencil

58

3.982

.827

1.6 I need to communicate using email

58

4.138

.760

1.7 I need to communicate using Facebook

58

4.155

.812

1.8 I need to communicate using special software on the computer

58

3.776

.899

1.9 I need to communicate using Twitter

58

3.051

1.317

Table 6. Technology hardware
Item

N

Mean

Std. deviation

1.1 I need to learn using a computer desktop

58

4.120

.727

1.2 I need to learn using a laptop

58

4.155

.854

1.3 I need to learn using a smartphone

58

3.845

.988

1.4 I need to learn using a tablet

58

3.931

.953

1.5 I need to learn using the book

58

3.914

.779

1.6 I need to learn using television

58

3.621

.855

1.7 I need to learn using videos/game

58

3.949

.944

1.8 I need to learn using a whiteboard

58

3.620

1.023

Table 11 shows the learning styles of deaf students by comprehension dimension. Sequential
learning styles achieved the highest with 61.6% (393 score) compared to the global learning styles
which is only 38.4% (245 score).

8. Discussion
Motivation to graphic design field is a priority for deaf students. This statement has been proven by
a research done by DeWitt, Alias, Ibrahim, Shing, and Rashid (2015) which clarifies deaf students
prefer to enroll in graphic design course compared to other fields. Although the mean did not reach
maximum five, the majority of students agreed that graphic design involves a lot of visual, computer, and technical skills. This makes the interest in graphic design deepen. These research findings
are also in line with a research done by Zaharudin et al. (2011), which indicated that deaf students
prefer to study graphic design because it involves ICT like web design, animation, and multimedia
design. Deaf students are more likely interested in areas related to web design, animation, and applications design. However, feeling motivated and the interest alone are not enough to master the
graphic animation course. Graphic animation is the most difficult course as indicated, compared to
other courses offered. This is because the graphics animation should have a strong foundation of
knowledge and skills. Students also need to skillfully use specific software to produce good animation. Therefore, the finding of this study will help future researchers to focus on the most difficult
course in graphic design, which is animation. In addition, many studies show that animation helps
deaf students learn better (Gambhir, Vishnoi, & Khan, 2015; Helior & Nunnari, 2015; Kacorri &
Huenerfauth, 2014). According to Nunes, Barros, Evans, and Burman (2014), Hall and Bavelier (2010),
deaf students have weak working memory and require repetition of learning. Therefore, technology
is needed to help the learning process, especially for deaf students (Debevc, Stjepanovic, & Holzinger,
2014; Stinson, 2010). The analysis showed that technology plays an important role in learning. The
students viewed that the hardware technologies such as the use of laptops are most important.
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Table 7. Technology sources
Item

N

Mean

Std. deviation

1.1 I need to learn using video clips

58

3.931

.722

1.2 I need fast Internet speed

58

3.948

.926

1.3 I need to use WebQuest

58

3.155

.790

1.4 I need to use Padlet

58

3.466

.941

1.5 I need to use the website

58

3.362

1.021

1.6 I need to use Twitter

58

3.224

1.170

1.7 I need to use learning management system

58

3.397

1.059

1.8 I need to use Wiggio

58

3.397

1.008

1.9 I need to use a Tele-seminar

58

3.310

1.046

1.10 I have to use Edomodo

58

3.328

1.130

1.11 I have to use a social networking

58

3.224

1.125

1.12 I have to use Wordpress

58

3.724

.951

1.13 I have to use Twidla

58

3.224

1.140

1.14 I have to use Go Animate

58

3.379

1.197

1.15 I have to use Courseware

58

3.535

1.096

Table 8. Process dimension (Active (A) and Reflective (B))
Item

A Active

B Reflective

1

38 (65.5%)

20 (34.5%)

5

47 (81%)

11 (19%)

9

51 (87.9%)

7 (12.1%)

13

50 (86.2%)

8 (13.8%)
38 (65.5%)

17

20 (34.5%)

21

47 (81%)

11 (19%)

25

20 (34.5%)

38 (65.5%)

29

21 (36.2%)

37 (63.8%)

33

27 (46.6%)

31 (53.4%)

37

52 (89.7%)

6 (10.3%)

41

44 (75.9%)

14 (24.1%)

Total score

417 (65.4%)

221(34.6%)

While it is the primary need, the cost to get the best facilities is expensive. Students will not be able
to be equipped with excellent equipment because most of them are from lower social income families. Thus, vocational schools and polytechnics should help students in providing the required hardware for learning.
Apart from good hardware, learning resources also play an important role in learning for deaf students. The majority of students choose high-speed Internet and video as a learning resource. This
finding is significant with the research done by Ng’ethe, Blake, and Glaser (2015) that proves the use
of video and high broadband Internet speed through mobile in deaf learning enabled successful
learning. According to Ahmadi, Abbasi, and Bahaadinbeigy (2015), the combination of high Internet
and video learning approaches promotes deaf students to learn effectively. Videos certainly have
advantages such as to control the playback of content while high-speed Internet enabled faster video
loading. Students who do not understand can repeat the video to reach a higher understanding.
Students can also make a revision outside the classroom. However, the delivery methods used in the
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Table 9. Perception dimension (Sensing (A) and Intuitive (B))
Item

A Sensing

B Intuitive

2

29 (50%)

29 (50%)

6

41 (70.7%)

17 (29.3%)

10

29 (50%)

29 (50%)

14

48 (82.8%)

10 (17.2%)

18

35 (60.3%)

23 (39.7%)

22

33 (56.9%)

25 (43.1%)

26

58 (100%)

0 (0%)

30

24 (41.4%)

34 (58.6%)

34

23 (39.7%)

35 (60.3%)

38

39 (67.2%)

19 (32.8%)

42

56 (96.6%)

2 (3.4%)

Total score

415 (65%)

223(35%)

Table 10. Input dimension (Visual (A) and Verbal (B))
Item

A Visual

B Verbal

3

37 (63.8%)

21 (36.2%)

7

43 (74.1%)

15 (25.9%)

11

43 (74.1%)

15 (25.9%)

15

38 (65.5%)

20 (34.5%)

19

20 (34.5%)

38 (65.5%)

23

48 (82.8%)

10 (17.2%)

27

33 (56.9%)

25 (43.1%)

31

48 (82.8%)

10 (17.2%)

35

36 (62.1%)

22 (37.9%)

39

25 (43.1%)

33 (56.9%)

43

51 (87.9%)

7 (12.1%)

Total score

422 (66.1%)

216 (33.9%)

Table 11. Comprehension dimension (Sequential (A) and Global (B))
Item

A Sequential

B Global

4

34 (58.6%)

24 (41.4%)

8

29 (50%)

29 (50%)

12

39 (67.2%)

19 (32.8%)

16

26 (44.8%)

32 (55.2%)

20

27 (46.6%)

31 (53.4%)

24

58 (100%)

0 (0%)

28

37 (63.8%)

21 (36.2%)

32

38 (65.5%)

20 (34.5%)

36

32 (55.2%)

26 (44.8%)

40

36 (62.1%)

22 (37.9%)

44

37 (63.8%)

21 (36.2%)

Total score

393 (61.6%)

245 (38.4%)
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video must also be taken into account. From the aspect of communication, the majority of students
agreed that the use of sign language is a key requirement. This finding supports the research done by
Muhn and Jung (2015) that stated sign language video in deaf learning is very important. Thus, the
description contained in the video should have a sign language translation. In this way, it would be
easier for students to understand the content. In terms of platform of communication, deaf students
preferred to use Facebook to communicate because it is a social networking application. This finding
shows significance with the research done by Saunders (2016) that proves social media such as a
Facebook serves the deaf community in a more positive manner. According to Chang (2015), digital
mobile communication technology such as a Facebook has opened new communication opportunities and partly reduced the communication gap between deaf and hearing people.
In terms of learning styles, students showed a high percentage of active, sequential, visual, and
sensory learning styles based on Felder and Silverman (1988). This is because deaf students depend
on visuals. However, according to Knoors and Marschark (2014), being less dependent on hearing
does not necessarily make deaf students better visual learners compared to hearing students.
Although some of the students have verbal learning styles, students can use reading text. Identifying
deaf learning styles is very important so that deaf students can learn more easily and effectively.
This study focuses on the needs of deaf students in graphic design learning module based on technology and learning styles. The finding showed that the deaf students preferred active, sequential,
visual, and sensory learning, but there were some students who preferred to learn through global,
verbal, reflective, and intuitive learning styles. Therefore, graphic design learning module should
consider all four dimensions of learning styles in their learning process. According to Felder and
Silverman (1988), active learning styles required group activities, while reflective encouraged students to work alone. In addition, active students can complete the assignment faster than reflective
students. So, for the reflective students, they required extra time to finish the task given. Sensing
learning style required examples to ensure the students are aware of the bigger picture on what is
happening. Sensing students have weak imagination compared to intuitive students under perception dimension. Differently, intuitive students have the capability to visualize the whole concept
without giving example. Most of the students can understand well if contents were explained in sequential form, as they are easily demotivated. Based on the differences in deaf students’ learning
style, the graphic design learning module must be designed according to students’ needs in order to
ensure the effectiveness of their learning.
Overall, students showed the needs for graphic design field as the majority of students have feeling grateful and strong interest in this field. Despite feeling grateful and high interest in the fields of
graphic design, the analysis shows that animation is a difficult course to learn and requires an appropriate approach. Means, communication, hardware technology, resources, and different learning
styles should be taken into account. Thus, in the field of learning modules for graphic design, animation courses should be given an ample highlight and acknowledge their learning styles. This is in
accordance with the Education Act 1961, the Education Act 1966, and the Malaysian National
Education Association, as the curriculum should be tailored to the needs of deaf students, and to
provide equal rights to effective education.

9. Conclusion
This study focused on needs analysis for graphic design learning module based on technology and
deaf learning styles. There is no learning module developed in this study. The study was conducted
in a Malaysian cultural context. The limitation of this study is that deaf students have difficulty in
understanding the administered questions. So, researchers should consider to administer the questionnaire with the help of sign language interpreters. Besides, the numbers of deaf students are
limited to 58 individuals from three special vocational schools and one polytechnic that took graphic
design program. Furthermore, the researchers suggest other researchers to develop a graphic design module based on the needs analysis conducted. The implication of this study will contribute to
the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia, University, and educators in order to develop curriculum
or learning modules, especially for graphic design area and deaf students.
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